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Lo""er elementary teachers for J:l.:lny yC<J.rs have been 
concerned about judging a child's readiness for beginning 
reading. The usual criteria for lile<J.surinc a child's readi­
ness involve his mental age, chronological age, social 
development, general interest in wanting to learn to reatl, 
reading reaeiness test scores, <J.nd lastly, his motor 
development. These criteria have long been used by many 
kindergarten and first grade teachers and have proved 
valuable in somc classrooms. 
It was the purpose of -this paper to explore furt~her 
the concept of mot~or development as a valid criterion for 
appraising readiness. T'-iO questions that the '-/riter \'Janted 
to answer through a revie'-i of research then were: ~'lhat 
exactly is the significance of motor development? and \vhat 
are the results of perceptual-mo-tor training on readina 
readiness? 
The 'vriter ,-vishes to express her gratitude to the 
administration and staff of Cardin3l Stritch College for 
its creative environment which has alloh'eu her to complete 
this Hork and especially to Sister Gabrielle KOl-.ralski ''''flO 
providecl a graduate assistantship in special education and 
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Statement of the Problem 
This review was designed to investigate ~~ether 
children would improve in reading readiness, as measured 
by standarized tests, through participation in readiness 
prograns which included motor coordination and visual 
perception activities. The literature in the area of 
perceptual motor development and its relationship to 
reading readiness was examined. The reviewer encountered 
a few obstacles which at first seemed to hinder the progress 
and validity of the review: (1) t:.he linited quantity of 
published research dealing with the problem, and (2) the 
lack of adequate testing instruments and reported test 
results. 
Chapter II of this paper is a review of the available 
research. Most of the literature has been written within 
the past ten to fifteen years. The articles Lave primarily 
presented the effect of motor coordination activities and 
visual perception activities in beginning reading. Chapter 
III presents 2 discussion concerned wit,h the "H~aning and t:.11e 
implications of the research presented in Chapter II. 
1 
The second limitation met concerned selection of 
testing instrwnents. In order to test the hypothesis thDt 
children who are given motor coordination activities im­
prove their readiness for reading more than other chil­
dren, a readiness test has to be used. Although there are 
many reacliness tests available, the Hetropolitan Readiness 
Test (Nurss and XcGauvran, 1976) was selected most often 
as the instrument to measure children's readiness since 
(1) it could be given to a small group; (2) it is the test 
which is customarily given to kindergarten children at 
schools where studies were being conducted; (3) it has sub­
tests which measure children's IIlotor coordination and 
visual perception skills; and (4) it is a reliable and 
valid test. 
In order to test the theory that children do or 
do not improve in reading readiness clue to motor coordina­
tion activities, a test had to be selected that measured 
children's motor coordination before and after the coordina­
tion training program in order to observe a growth pat,tern. 
The test generally selected was the Perceptual-Hotor 
Survey (Kephart, 1960). The test was validDted on a norma­
tive study of only two hundred children. The coefficient 
of stability was found to 1::e .946. Although this survey 
test is not used excessively, the reviewer feels that it 
is the best selection available since it does not require 
extensive and expensive physical ec~ucation apparatus for 
test in,?: and it incorporates eye-hand coordination which some 
motor development tests do not. 
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A newer screening test (Cratty, 1969) based on a 
semple of 83 pupils, has test-retest reliabilit~y of .91, 
a respectable figure. As this test gains popularity, it 
may be worthy of study. 
Importance of the Study 
There has been great emphasis put on reading readi­
ness for several decades. Educators are concerned about 
how to improve children's readiness and also how to ju ge 
, .
or measure successfully that readiness. R.eading rC2.G.lness 
can be evaluated in terms of a child's emotional, intellec­
tual, social and motor development. This study concerns 
itself with the child's readiness for reading, mainly his 
control, manipulation and coordination of the parts of his 
body. Achieving motor coordination is considered by some 
educators to be extremely important since some types of 
reading disabilities have been linked t.o lack of sufficient 
motor coordination. Kindergarten and primary teachers need 
to put emphasis on these motor areas of development. An 
important skill necessary for beginning reading is per­
ception. liThe perception process begins \'lith gross motor 
a",areness ll (Fitzgerald, 1973, p. ins). As a child 
develops in his movement patterns, he also develops his 
perceptual skills necessary for beginning reading. Thus, 
the investigation undertaken in this study can help a 
teacher better understand the importance of and relationship 
between motor coordination and reading readiness. 
I~. 
It is hoped that this paper will serve the classroom 
teacher, the physical educator, the special educator, and 
the parent interested and concerned with developmental 
physical education, motor development, school achievement 
and perceptual motor accomplishment. It is also hoped 
that motor development and movement behavior can be viewed 
as factors in human performance. 
Definitions of Terms Used 
For the purposes of this study the following terms 
will be defined so that the writer can co~nunicate with the 
reader more accurately. 
Reading readiness-~Readiness is the stage in a child's 
development ~1en he can learn easily, effectively, and 
without emotional disturbance. It cannot be a definite 
point in development, however, because gro~·rth is a steady, 
continuous process, always ongoing. Rather it is a condi­
tion, or state, indicating that a child is ready to read" 
(Burton, ct al., 1969, p. 167). 
Laterality--"Latera1ity is the internal awareness 
of the two sides of the body and the recognition that they 
are different" (Kephart, 1970). 
Directionality--IlDirectiona1ity is the eArternal 
awareness of left and right, up and down, and before and 




Psychophysiological maturity--l,vhite and Phillips 
(1969) define psychophysiological ma-turity lito mean that 
a child's physiological equipment has developed to a degree 
appropriate to his chronological <'.ge, so t:.hat it (physiologi­
cal equipment) will work efficiently for him in the tasl~s 
required in school learning ll (p. 3). 
Vision--For purposes of this study, the term lIvision ll 
implies more than the act of seeing with the eye. '\fision 
also pertains to the act of perceiving and discriminating 
visual stimuli. 
Organiz2.tion 
Chapter II of this paper presents the literature t,hat 
has been published dealing with reading readiness and its 
relationship to reading, and tests that measure perceptual­
Illotor skills and the relic::.bility. Chapter III discusses 
the meaning and implications of the literature. Here, 
also, a sample perceptual-motor training program is pre­
sented. Chapter IV reviews the study and discusses its 
implications. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIE~/1 OF THE LITERATURE 
Introduction 
The role of reading readiness in school curricula 
has been recognized, discussed, and evaluated for m'ny 
years by noted educators, adntinistrators, principals, 
and classroom teachers. Read.iness for reading is based on 
varied criteria. Important criteria arc based on a child's 
stages of growth: (1) ment0.l; (2) social; (3) emotional; 
and (4) motor. In the past ten years school authorities 
have greatly emphasized the need for ::elping children to 
develop intellectually at the kindergarten level in pre­
paration for first grade formal reading instruction. In 
the field of learning disorders people began to investi­
gate the role of physical readiness in the preparatory 
readiness period for later learnin.c. It is the 1•.;ork of 
these people concerned with the relationship of motor 
recdiness and beginning reading that is presented in this 
paper. 
The presentation of the literature in this field 




the folloHing areas: (1) the importance of rending 
readiness; (2) perceptual-motor gro\vth as related to read.ing; 
(3) laterality and directionality as related to reading; 
and (4) performcl.Uce tests for evaluating perceptual-motor 
readiness. 
The Importance of Reading Re?diness 
Doth psychologists and educators agree that a child 
needs to be "ready" before he can learn new tasks. Doth 
agree that a child can be trained and encouraged in prepara­
tion for specific learning if the necessary maturation is 
present. ~lost school systems have accepted these concepts 
and have set aside a specific preparatory period for 
developing readiness either at the kinderGarten level or 
during the beginning weeks of first gr de. The-need for 
preparatory training was the basis of a new program formu­
lated by the Lions Club at Hinter Haven, Florida (Pm;rers, 
1972). The program was used in the Polk County, Florida, 
schools. The underlying philosophy of this program was 
"chronological 'readiness' is not enough, but rather. • 
the child must 'learn' to learn ll (p. 72). In other words, 
the old saying, lf1;.[e learn by eloine" \'las being applied. 
The children in the nine experimentCll classes \-!ere given 
specific training in the drawing- of geometric shapes. 
These shapes were a circle, trian~le, square, rectangle, 
and diamond. The children acquired readiness through the 
() 
D 
u.se of geometric shaped templates, chalkboard drawing 
exercises, rhythraic training and body balancing activiti~s. 
The results of the three year study sho\ll~d that the chil­
dren improved in perceptual development as measured by 
Kephart's Perceptual-Motor Survey. 
Sister ~. Bernetta, O.P •. (1972), upon investigating 
visual readiness and visual perception, stated that: 
Readiness for learning is a g-ro,'ling into something. It 
is brour;ht about by sufficient maturc:rtion and eclucation 
which makes the learner more receptive, retentative, 
and integrative in his learning. (p. 82) 
The importance of readiness ",as expressed by 1.il­
dreth (1947) in her book Learning the Three R's. 11 Twenty 
to twenty-five percent of first grade children fc.dl annually, 
chiefly because of reading difficulty; this failure is 
attributable in part, at least, to lack of readiness ll (p. 
174). Cates and Bond (1978), highly respected educa-tors 
in the field of reading, stated in an article dealing with 
determining factors of success or failure in reading 
that, nIt appears that readiness for reading is something 
to develop rather than something merely to ":ai t forll (p. 
64). 
Kephart (1970) has also stressed the importance of 
helping children achieve read.iness throuGh providing 
developmental activities. The uniqueness of Kephart's 
approach lies in strong emphasis on the sensorimotor basis 
of all le<::.rnin[;, ",hich consists of certain generalizations 
rather than highly specific skills. 
During the past two decades ~ great de'l of research 
and clinical experimentat,ion h2.s .rov _n that the b,,<sic 
skills acquired in the first half-dozen years of life 
are not entirely the result of maturation. Instead, they 
can be significantly improved--even supplied, where 
entirely missing--by learning. Tde now know that II readi­
ness lt is not only preparedness to learn, but also, to 
a significant extent, the result of learning. (p. xiii) 
The problem of preparation for reading intri~ued 
IlIon roe (1971); therefore, she de IOted an entire book -'co 
the topic. In her book Grm'rth Int-;o Reading she speaks about 
all the areas of development, but here VIe are concerned 1:d_th 
her viewpoint concerning motor readiness. 
Reading readiness activities at e ad.mirably suit:, e(: to the 
transition period while mover,lCnts of the sn~aller muscle 
groups are being brough-t into control. Reading reudiness 
activities prepare a child ror success in l'eading, accuston 
him gradually to longer periods of quiet activity, Dnd 
serve as an excellent transition fron large-musclo ac­
tivities to the small-muscle coordinntions necessary for 
reading. (p. 49) 
From this literature one can say that re.::.ding r-cadi­
ness activities are necessary for beginning reading and 
children usually benefit fror.! some -'cype of readiness 
training. 
Perceptual-l',:otor Gr01vth as "ela-'cecl to Reading 
One of the many causes of reading disability is a 
defective visual-motor function. Between the ages of 
six and eight, visual-motor efficiency is at a critical 
point in development, and it is the time when most chil­
dren are beginning to learn to read.. (Walters, 1961, 
p. 37°) 
A study done by Walters (1961) concluded that reading 
retardation was related to delay in visual-motor development 
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in a sampling of second grade children. In this study, 
visual-motor ability was measured by scores obtained on a 
balancing test and the demory-For-Designs Test (Graham 
Qnd Yendall, 1960). The Metropolitan Readiness Test was 
the basic reading test used. 
A paper organized by the staff of the optometric 
extension program aescribed the relationship of perception, 
movement, and readiness ·to reading (ll I. Brighter I,\lay of Life 
for All Children, It 1971). The authors st.a-ted that reacli­
ness is () product of experience; experience depends upon 
movel.ent; and visual development is related to success or 
fc-:ilure in reading. Norc fully exp1<Li.ncd, this meeOll1.S that 
a child I s readiness to experience neH lenrniI18' situations 
depends upon how he can organize and understand his past 
experiences. These past experiences are directly related 
to how the child has learned to move in organized patterns 
of action in his everyday world. Then there is a relation:­
ship between ~ow he organizes his movement patterns and 
11.0'.1 well he inJcer ;rets his ~\rorld through his visual system. 
In t.heir paper they presented. JCViO modes of development: 
Mode A: 
.t.he development of general 110Ver,lent patterns for action: 
Guicl<.mcc in this mode c.ssist;s the child in learning to 
usc his hea , body, arms, hands, legs, and feet in 
moving about to explore his ,wrlel and assists him in 
leClrnillC to guide these movements by using his eyes as 
his steering mechanism. 
Bode B: 
The develop::wnt of special novenent patt,erns of action: 
Guidance in this mode assists the child in learning to 
usc his body p2rts concurrently to control and Q2.nipulate 
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tIle things in his ",'orld, and assists him in learninG to 
utilize ·these manipulations to develop the mO',rement;s of 
eyes "mel hands in combination. (pp. 6-7) 
Kephart (1968) also stressed the importance of 
having children develop a good perceptual-motor process 
thro~h experiences that encourage them to manipulate objects 
ane their own bodies in relation to the objects. Kephart 
stated i.~hat our American civilization is faced with a great 
dile! una. 
The very civilizai~ion which is increClsi:ng- its demClnds 
is decreasin~ the opportunity \'1hich it offers the child 
for the very necessary experimentation \'lith basic skills 
•• 'i'he things with 'which the child is surrounded are 
so cOJ:lplicated that, if he experiments ",ith them, they 
will breale and a highly e~cpensive expert ",ill be required 
to put them together again. (p. 15) 
Thus, he feels many children enter our schools today lacking 
basic perceptual-motor skills. Sister M. Bernetta's 
(1972) ideas support Kephart's. She feels that~ modern con­
ditions of living and the use of such things as playpens 
confine children too much during their growinG years. 
Soi. e children get to their feet too quickly and ''lalk 
1Vithout creeping. These children miss some of the hori­
zontalness an 2.ctually seem to get too much vertical­
ness into their experience backgrounds. These chil­
dren's eye movements are clumsy and jerky in the hori­
zontal for re2ding. (p. 83) 
The Hork of Getnan (1962) is very similar to the 
viOrk of I~ephart. Like Sister Bernetta and Kephart, Getman 
states the need for helping children to develop perccptuc.tl 
sl ills ncccsso.ry for l:egir:ning rcv.ding 1-1hen he says: 
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It is no,'1 Imm'ln that most children, age six, have not 
adequately acquired the coordinations and ncuro-muscular 
controls essential to advanced learning tas.ks • • • 
The free and cnsy, "Playas I ",ish," preschool years 
do not, in and of themselves, provide what the child 
needs for the cul-tural activity knO\m uS reading. 
Kindergarten, ,-::hen available to a child, gives him some 
chance to organize and acquire a few of the above skills, 
but even this advanced activity program assumes thz.t most 
of the basic developmental skills are present. (P. 34.) 
Getl:1an c:.lso shol,'1'5 the relationship between body control 
and reading: 
Foundational to every intellectual activity of the human 
being is the skill of motor control and coordination. 
Hovernel1:t and the efficiency of muscle use is a pre­
requisite for all knowledge and intellectual performc:.nce 
•• The integ-ratioj] of all body movements is also a 
prerequisite for the refined motions so necessary to 
reading and writing in our schools and in our culture 
• • If the gross motor control is lacking or inade­
quate, the more refined, special movements Hill be re­
stricted or inadequate. These children will have great 
difficulty in visually follo~'1ing a line of printed 
words. They skip words, or lines, and lose their place 
on the page because they have not developed the coordi­
nated rhythmical eye movemen-(~s necessary for reading. 
(p. 39) 
Fi-tzgerald (1973) also wrote about the importance of per­
cep-tual skill. 
The perception process begins with Gross motor aware­
ness. The random movements of a child in the early 
stages of development are not consciously controlled. 
As the child grOHS, cor~trol develops. Coordinating 
t,he eye and the hand, sensing the right side from the 
left, side, extendin rr this knmlledge of lnteraliJcy to 
determine a set direction, distineuishill(; figure and 
r-round in obj ects viewed, and placing observaJcions in 
apprOi)riate space are the primary demonstrations of a 
child's capacity to control himself with basic per­
ceptual skill. This control is a direct proctuct, of 
continuous comparing, reI at in.=; , and inter;:~ra~ir10 in 
light of one's immediate lIsetll and one's P<lst exper­
ience. It is a control that is vitally necessary in 
beginni~ readinG. (P. 4.15) 
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Cratty (1965) cliscuss3s perception from time to 
time; his primary interest is in the motor development of 
children. A strong advocate of motor education, Cratty 
e1~presses the opinion that it is in a child I s best interest 
to have a well developed body, to be able to move with 
speed, acility, balance, and grace, and to have both strength 
and en urance. Th3se are desirable outcomes in themselves, 
yet indirectly contribute to higher academic attainment. 
Like the approaches of authors discussed previously 
111 this ch3pter, Barsch's (1965) orientation remains essen ­
tia.lly nonlanguage 1vith the primary emphasis beinz upon 
perceptual-motor learning. Barsch is a man entranced with 
the "orIel of space and movement within that space. l\lore 
recently, Barsch's efforts have been directed away from 
th, brain claJ71azec1 child. and toward developinG a conceptual 
schcl:1a that describes the child as a learner and provides 
an a procch to education clesignaJced as tho tlphysiologic 
appro2ch. II The e;rperimental curriculum for this approach 
is baseo on t'velve dimensions of learninG derived fro~ 
1vhat .uarsch terms llmovigenics. tl These dimensions of loarn­
in..." deal ,'lith musculnr strength, balance, bod.y awareness, 
tactual dynamics, kinesthesia, auditory and visual dynamics, 
bilatcralit~y, rhythlil, flexibility and motor planning. 
The. c ",.,crc emploYvd by Bc:<rscJ (1965) in constructing a 
curriculum for c:1ildren with lcnrnin:; disabi1i-tics which 
was sponsorcd by tIlC ~isconsin State Dcp~rtrnent of Public 
Instruction and lvas used experiJ1leni~ally at Longfellow 
School in i~adison. 
Harianne Frostig, founder of the narianne Frostig 
Center of :ducational Therapy, Los Angeles, California, 
has g~ined national recognition for her work in visual 
perc ption. FrostiG's writings (1966) evidence the in-
ere-sed concern for the treatment of auditory, language, 
cOGnitive and academic problelils. Her concern with motor 
le.::rnin.:;; in purticular h2s led to the recent publication 
of an activities manual and some materials in the £rea of 
movement education (Frostig, undated). Recognizing that 
percent,u2.l adequacy may be fundamental to academic suc­
cess, Frostig' s main interest centers on the developrnenJc 
of perceptual skills raJcher them in providing instruction 
specificc.lly in re.::clinc-, spellin~, and writ,ing. Even when 
academic subjects are taught, their perceptual aspects are 
emphasized.. 
The factors l~lich influence reading readiness are 
• .J.. 1m".ny and are very conple;~. They are often lnverwoven, ane.. 
tJ1U - it is difficul-t to de·termine the individual factors 
weightinG. The l"orlc of ICephart (1968), Getman (1962), 
Fitzgerald (1973), Sister Bernetta (1972), Cratty (1965), 
Darscll (1965) and Frostig (1966) stronzly indicate that 
l)odily control and movement are stepping stones in t,118 
deYclopnen-t of perce~)tion necessary for reading activities. 
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The reader should note, however, that many pro­
fessionals dispute their stated hypothesis that a lack of 
certain visual-motor skills, especially those measured by 
most currently available tests, adversely affects the ac­
quisition of academic o.nd other abilities. For example, 
EateQan (1964) has observed that "there are children who 
manifest severe spCltial orientation, body image, percept;ual, 
coordination, etc., problems and who are no·c dyslexic II 
(p. 11). 'fhis point was underscored by the recent Hork 
of Larsen, Rogers, and Sowell (1976) and by Larsen and 
HanmIill (1975). 
Relative to children with motor difficulties, Irwin 
and IIammi11 (1964-, 1965) have consistently failed i.~o find 
differences in perception, language, or intelligence between 
cerebral palsied youngsters wi~h varying degrees of in­
volvement. This fincling is confirmed. to some extent by 
the Hork of Birch and Leford (1964), who report that~ dif­
ferences between cerebral palsied and normal children 
relative to vi.sun1 form discril;lination are of only slight 
functional significance. Thus the systems discussed in 
this chapter should be looced upon as sources of practical 
sU5gestions that might aid in the development of perceptual­
motor skills; but it should not, be ass1.U?leu -that a child l,;110 
lac!cs some of these abil ities is or ,,,ill become a sloh' 




Laterality and Directionality as Related to ReadinJ 
Laterality and directionality are directly related 
to body coordin~tion. They arc sometimes referred to as 
the component parts of coordination. As stated pre­
viously, laterCllity is "the internal m,rareness of the t,'iO 
sices of the body and the recognition that they are different. 
Dircct.ionality is defined tiS the external c.J.\-rareness of left~ 
and. right, up and do\vn, and before and behind. Laterality 
nust be achieved before a child gains directionality. 
Li!<e other processes of development in young children, 
laterality relies on maturation but also on experiences, 
particularly experiences of llinternal ll and lIexternal. ll 
~(ephart (J-968) said it can be learned by having the child 
experiment with t.h'3 t\\'o sides of his body and having him 
see and" "feel their relationship to each other. One of 
t,he best situations .::l child can experience for developinG 
laterality is one in which he must balance his Q1..,n body. 
1;Jhen experimenJcing with the balancing problen, the 
child must learn right and left, for he must learn ho,,, 
to innervate one side againsi~ the other, hO\-i to detect 
which side has to move, and how it has to move, in 
order to e;~ecute the appropriate compensatory movements 
as his balance varies from one side to another. (Kep­
hart, 1968, P). 65-66) 
Laterality, the internal differentiation of the 
two siQes of the body, is extremely necessary for a child 
to acquire during his preschool years. lIe can project his 
differentia"tion out.Hard and t,hus be using the next skill of 
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directionality. Kephart (1968) feels that directionality 
needs to be acquired before a child can distinG'1.lish letters 
such as "b, II lid, II "p, II and '<lords such as "sa\'!!! and IIWCJ.S. II 
Discussion about lCJ.terality and directionality often 
leads to another topic which is highly disputed in the field 
of rcadin~, mainly lateral domin~ncc. One of the pioneer 
researchers in the CJ.re,:, of lCJ.teI'CJ.l dominance was Orton 
(1928) who reported his work in the 1920s. He based his 
\·;ark upon the "eheory of neurological organization of htL'TIans. 
Orton hypothesized that if c·erebral dominance ...,as \vell­
developed by t~he time reading began, reading- difficulty 
'iI'ould not occur (Or"eon, 1928). He felt that the incomplete 
establishment of lateral dominance caused such handicaps 
as stuttering .:.mel reversals in reading. Later researchers, 
such as Harris (1973), Ihinger (1963) and Delacato (1973) 
st,uelied the misconceptions and loopholes in Orton's \'lork. 
Delacato (1973) in his boo{ Treatment and Prevention of 
Reeding Pro, 1ems er.lphasized the need for early detection of 
neurological disorders so that reading problens can be 
prevented. He placed emphasis on prevention rather than 
"ereatment. Research today seems to be s·;-;inging toward 
directional confusion rather than I-teral dominance as a 
cause for reversals in reading. hs reported in Harris's 
(1973) book, Reading on Reading Instruction: 
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The problem of reverseel orientation in reading percep­
tion h<:ls become confused lV'ith left;- and right-sicledness, 
but i-t is becoming clear that the major question for 
re~ding is the presence or absence of directional 
confusion ruther than ",hich hand or eye is preferred. 
(p. 51) 
Ihinger (1963) reported that the studies done on 
the relationship of lateral dominance and reading success 
are conflictinZ. He stated that the discrepancies in the 
conclusions reached are due to the types of testing instru­
ments used. In other words, some investigators asked their 
subjects to perform a small nwnber of tasks in orcler to 
determine which hand they preferred. Even children \1ho 
Here stron,g;ly right-h..::mdecl ~'loulcl often choose the left 
hand because of proximity to an object or because of the 
s~nplicity of the skill required. 
Performo.nce Tests for "Zvaluating Perceptual-Hotor 
~eadiness for Reading 
If som~ research and theory agree that children 
need to develop Dotorically in preparation for formal 
reading instruction, then some type of valid instrument 
should be used ~co1elp teachers determine a child t s rcadi­
ness, especially physical readiness. Various tests have 
been developed -that mensure children t s perceptual-notor 
reaGiness. The tests incorporate sub-tests designated 
as tests of coordination. These usually require a child 
to dral\' some of the basic Geometric shapes. 
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Tests incorporatinG perceptual-motor tasks are not 
The original :8inet-SiJ:lOn Test of Intelligence in-
eludes perce tuC\l-notor tas l es such as maJcching forms. 
Gesell (1941), working in the area of child development, 
sJcressed the iitiportance of the draHing of basic geonetric 
shapes at different age levels. Tests lillich are being used. 
today for testing perceptual-motor readiness will be dis­
cussed Ictal" follmving the presentation of how the dra,'!­
ing of 0. geO!;lCtl~ic shap can test motor and vislwl ability. 
One of the basic shapes a child is required to draw 
on most of the tests is a square. It might be difficult 
for an adult~ to rec.lize the thin~cing and necessary move­
ments required to dral',r such a sir:lple design. Kephart 
(1968) h<:lS said: 
In order to drm,! a square, the child must have learned 
to coorc.linat.e his eye movements with his hand movements. 
The reco~nition of rit)lt and left, up and dOlm, for\vard 
and backward, and so forth, in space or on paper, 
develops first l'lithin the child's 01·m. body in Jcerms of 
the muscle movements he makes. In order t,o draw a 
sC!.uare he must connect ''chese intern<:ll feelings '16th 
the visual pa·t'ccrn in front of hiI':1 so that he knoi'!S 
rapidly and accurately that two of the lines in the 
square go up anu d01m, ",hile the other "two GO left 
an right. Even lnore subtle and more difficult is the 
necessity to begin c:. movement and then to change "the 
direction of that movement as one does in getting around 
the corners of a square. This requires muscle coordina­
Jeion. Each movc~ent and each chaTl{;e in direction of 
movement must be cont.rolled by a visual s"tinulus. The 
child loo/(<> c~t~ the square. Then he must take the parts 
thereof and put -them -toc;cth8r in a series to m<1ke his 
square. (pp. 65-66) 
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Kephart feels that greater success 211 developinc readiness 
accrues fron brealdl1,:1" cloim simple activities into nore 
basic sI·dlls and tcachin.:; those s16ll5. Furthcrnore, he 
states that no training techniClue should be considered 
a goal in itself but the technique is characterized by 
process-oriented teaching. 
'.Ternon (1973) in ItThe Development of Visual :rer­
ception in Children, Il sJ,:,ated. that research h2.s sho'..,.-n '1::,112."0 
the copying of more connlex geometric designs reve<:11s 
such thin,cs as trCf'ltr.lent of interior detail, direction of 
lines c<:1de, relationship of the parts in comparison to 
the \·,hole, etc. 
One test, Hiclely used for testing percep-t.ual-notor 
cro~·tth is the Dem..ler-Gestalt, 'lest (Bender, 1970). ICoppitz, 
l!e.rdis, and Stephens (1971) used. this test. for (.;cstinc 
272 beginning first, grad.ers in the ~ionJcgOI:H:~ry County, Ohio, 
Public Schools. Of tLe eleven classes used, eight ,;,ere 
tested with the Lee-Clark Readiness Test (Lee and Clark, 
1962), nn" three ~'lere testcl_ ,vit.h the Eetropolitan Readi-
11.eSS Test. f~l subj ecJcs ';'ere also tested incHvidunlly 
on the Dender-Gestalt Test by a psychologist. The results 
shoHe,l that in this pnrticulal' sampling, the Bendcr-GestC'.lt 
Test could prc~ict re~dincss for reading as well as either 
"<.:-11e Lee-·Clark or Z··Jetropolitan :leadiness Tests. 
P::lrrish (1962) in an unpublisilecl cJ.octor~1 ·thesis 
rcport:-s t:-hat the Bender-Gestalt, Test could. diffcrentiaJce 
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between readers and non-readers. ::eogh and Sr.tith (1965) 
tesJeed 149 middle socio-economic level children usinc the 
Dender-Gestalt. They found correlation coefficients bc­
t~ween the -(jes-ts 2nd teachers t predictions \"las .70. 
J....n eXD.minc:tion of the r-;etropoli-tan Re<:.:cliness Test; 
c:.nd 1IcGaurran, 1976) shous that t,w sub-tests eleal 
with visual-motor ability. '.rhey are natching shapes and 
. , .
copYJ_ng aos:!_gns. l ..JlOther test of pcrcept~ual-motor 
gro",rth is the Roach and lCephart, Percpetual-Hotor Survey 
(Roach and Kephart, 1960). 
Justison (1973) also used a copying abiliJcy test 
to determine if 2. :;.~elationsllip cxis-ts cet,.,ccn copyini:; 
perfOri:l2.nCe c.nd reaclinb achievement. A sampling of 398 
children in the -third 0"radc in the Hon:tgomery CounJcy 
Schools; 1aryland, ,,,erc given a copy-test designed by 
Justison ,·,iJch fit,ures t.aken from the Dender-Cest2lt 2nd 
the I :emory-Por-Designs Tests. Each figure 'vas given a 
to~al of ten points. Tho study revealed positive corro­
lat:i.ons betHeell. copyinG abilit:V nnd tests of achievement 
,'\~pro:dJnately tlvo-thirds of the results in­
dicate that such mo·tor activH~y is linked ,'lith reading 
succe,ss. 
L study by Lowder (1972) reported In Psychology in 
TC<:tc11ing r~c;)clinc;, showell that the scores of 1510 first, 
scco;1cl, 2.nc~ Jc11ircl c-rr.:.>.cers in :'lintcr Ikvcn, Florida, "".1"10 
~',cre G'i-Fcn -the t<.'_sl~ of dr::n-,inc seven Geometric forGs, \",Tere 
1 ...... .J.- ..~.rvery closely:;.' to school-!..c...UV 
~'lhite ~m(l Phillips (1974) conducted Cl study to 
de-t:.erminG thG role of psychophysioloGical r.w.t,urity 2.11 
-l ... •
school Icarninc~. "."'11oy did three inclividunl S,:'UUles US1.n.;­
[e11121;I, Nei: York, school children. Results showed the 
followinG: 
First Pre-KinderZ2rten Study 
In i:12Y of 1972 t,hey screened t~lenty-six pre-kindor­
gorton children and predicted their rendiness for reading 
the fol1m'ling January. T'he test,s used for this group 
anc.. in t11C fo110i·:ine: t,I'!O studies ",'ere a test of perception 
<3.n1 a t,cst. of coordincd:.ion. Results ...!ith the pre-Idnclcr­
nent and <.11so \'li~ch thG ! lct, ropol i-t:.an RCCldiness test. 
Sacona Pre-Kindergarten Study 
In !-ray, 1973, Jelley repc2.ted their screening process 
and found corrolnJd.ons jusJc slight;ly belol'! those of the 
firs'l::. st:.udy. 
First Grade Si:.udy, Syst er.l-:vide 
In SGpt,enbGr, 1973, ·they screened 211 first grade 
pupils. 
·I..,rith reDdinG D.chicver:lCDt in J<.1nU2ry, 197.1-. Predictions were 
s~atistically significant boyon· the .001 level of confi­
donee. Tn the discussion of the si:.udy, ·they s-tatecl that 
one ~nplication is thnt ctildrcn's percpetion and coordi­
l1D.tion ~\re inclec:l rel<.1t;ed to early rSCldinG; ability. !'.l1other 
i1. perceptual 211'1 coorc'ination s:dlls. 
011 lli.:.. Lur.:xl:i..on, 1.;. ~ t,11, t:; r .Llline~s Cell. also l)(c~ ·tauGht or 
·.evel o:Jcd. ~.'J.1Cori.sts fe 1 t~1a·t chilclren c;:~n benefit frolll 
iJ":lprovemenJe of or inJe rocluct:; ion to basic skills throuGh 
,.
rcaCLlness 
arc necess~ry before form21 re2.:1in_~ e~:ercises for t.h(~ ~)ur-
\..C<lc.~':n~: dis'::·.;yil:i.t;ics can 1 e caused by C:ef(~cGivc 
-riE:u.... l-notor ~unction2.n(~. It h2.s leen found that poor 
'1.'11c1'e is ~ cL.. fir1ite l'clat:Lon. hip bei.~~·,cen moycncn.:;, per­
ception, readiness, an~ rcndil~. The i~port2nce of d 'clop­
(1 c Iivin rr in our l"J'lcriean eiviliz<.rtion are c...cprivcd. of 
m.::.m.y c~:pericllc;s 2nl~ sit:;u,-'.tions :In \"lhiell tho;>' e2 develop4 
t1J. .. ir rlU8C_,... S, "CO cocrC~ii1o.i::e 
r·l"lrt.l1eJ.~r:10l~e, -theoris'cs SLU~llne:tl'ize 
(L ~-; (' ~l' v .. ..:.').-~ .... .... .L:J fOUl1d~tion in 
~L~l'ty -0 form Dotor zeneL~lizations. 
Later'lit.y i>.:> -the intern;>,l m'l2.reneSS or. -the two 
sic.~,-,E:. of: the boel:;r; ':.'hcre S, (irection<..:li.-cy is the e7.t.ernal 
;nV';.:r ness of left ...11el ri.::ht) Uji c~nd d01'lll) ct-c. Lateralit ..! 
Orton (1920) stated that readine prolleQs can be 
aUG u by t 10 lac.: of fully c1-velopccl cerebral clor;'linance; 
3.dc ee poor neurological organiz~tion 
CL\ 1. C2L GO readin::; _roblcr.1S anu c:i1couri:\5cd carly recognitio;.l 
of c~isor<.lcrs. 
ield of lateral couinance 
shoH t: ..rc mos',:, 02 J..:;he research cont.:::ins eliscr'c x\llcies 
Lcc2Llse of fG 'lt~y const~ructiol1 of a sound cxp :.l"imental 
pror:ram 2nd Y ...gueness in c.l ~finir -G terminolocy. 
Clil-rcn arc asked 
to c.i.! 2.~'J a '::C01:l~.Jcric sh.npe such as d SC:U.U"C l.ike -they see 
'.::'11is requires 
e:;r --l1ancl coorcL~l1 ·tion) rccocnitio;l of direction) use of 
clisCl'1 i2:1i. ......~rtj~o11 of interior det~ils.
 




Inc roduct i011 
In or er for l:l.ter<J.ture te 11,:1".r e an ir::pC\c-c, it noo(ls 
to b_ eY<J.luated 2nd the principlcs a~~1ied and retested. 
Therefore, t e pur?ose of this cha~ter is to explain: 
(1 the mc::;.niI\3 2.n: illp1ic~tions of the liter<J.tur, revic'I"led 
iI. the previous c11ai')ter, <-.nel (2) the mo·t-or coorclin.-:rt.ion 
skills that need to be d·evelopecl 1n young children. 
The i :e.::\nin~ 
1\11 of the Ii·tor~,ture r .::-vieHcd implied that children 
Gates (1978), Dond (1965), 
Le_ 2nd Lee (1968) urote 
, .If'.::'l:c child1s rC<}C-lncss is a com J:.na.tion of biolo""ical 
e.C",! 10~Dcn-'::., incluc::i.n,J' boU. phy. ic.::l c. o.n"",e ~l1ld groHth 0­
:r:f Jell':::.: is the c.:::sc, chen .school 2uthor' ties <:.ncl curl~iculwn 
eriod f()l~ 
"'C1'" 0-'·····,
",.J 1_ l...IVL. (J OM/ '))_/. L.I) '-1,0"''''u''........... /v ·:·1'1<.·'~·...., ...., ch:'l r ren 1'.12:)1 be very il'L.c ,-,c~u(::r(,e 
in 1 ody coordin2tion. 
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Uf' -cl in "t.1C :-;;1'occ[',':,; of rea in~ (..·itz..:;cr'li.l, 1973). 
,since t,hc stu ies cliscussell in ChnptcI" II seCjTI 'lui'cc 
valie .:mrl reliable, teach· rs of l'inc.crgart3ners an . fi1'si.... 
':;1'2C~' 1"3 mi<.)/c consider heeding thc ;:\ vice of 'U1C rc­
sc.::rcher~, in orcler to begin to evalucrte thcil" re[l(line,<3s 
The lH:.el""'.'ture defini-l::.cly enphnsiz ~::; the ncefl 
for inclu in..,,; physical motor COOl" .in.tion 2ct.ivitics since 
c'lil1re1 c~uring t.heir preschool ye'irs 2re living 1n 21': 
c oopelin"i.;ion. 
, . J ]8':'::-L __ rlctiyitic~ sine:,,) ·tIle three year study a~:. ;"il1te:i.~ 
II2,VCl'l conclucl "d t 12t c lilc~rcn 1. encf:i.t anc irlprave j.n 
1'02,' in£; acllievcljlCnJC uhcn c:iven directed instruction in 
the re .....roc nction o'~ geoT;1c'l:.ric .shn~ eC". 
(1976) st<:'.tes, It,n copyinC; gco;ncJcl'ic i[..'Ures l'T~1ich require 
.~ine coordinnt:.ion of the fin.:.;e~e li,US .lee, c 1ildrcn S110~.J 
"""""I" ..,. r-J. ( ...... ~ ........ ( ­ .. c,~ ":.
-'. .l J-.') " 
if, a~,:rCC[lent th.-J.'c tC<J.chers nee -::'0 loo~( at 'c leir schools t 
, . .
rC;:'.CJ.l1"'SS :Ln Is t11e 
li-c r~xtu.rc r --vi8~,';e~' many test::; ~Ghat have proven wortll';-,hile 
GCG~<..l~~, J' .st~ison'::; Dr2':,rin.::: J_ cst" an Kc h.s.r-t~' s Perceptual 
1,__ 'callincs::; progr~'.m, incJ.utling motor 
coord:inat' on ~1c:';ivit,ies 2.11(: '"isu.::l pcrcep1~ion nctiviJcies 
of cv~l~atinG t.e wort~ o~ e'ch of the activities 
-("!QuId sU:iport sane of the previously discussed concepts. 
r;h:U_(~:;'en nC3d -to )C G:l ')"en opr;ortunities for dcvelop­
c· l ,.; 11 r:' ~_ .. _-,- ...... 1o-1.Gie:n.·C 0­
the:.' <:H'~ lc[:r'11e(.: is as iJilport~nt as hOt·! they <:'.re 1c2.rne'1l 
The inclusion of Qotor s~ill 
t. "lcir ';l'o·..,tI1 .mJ. achicv,~__~cnt :in mcLs-t~crinc the basic motor 
In orrlcr for the clild to rcceive s~tisfaction 
Teachers shoulc. !ceep in min l 
-,-'­
J.,VI-J eoneernin~ the ~~~ortD ee of ~otor 
_)eh~viors in D. 
i:...e~:clll18SS l")l~ogrLl.!n 
. velopnent of the child., 
she neec:s to h~~.r~ .:\ ele~r cone"pi~ of 'ehe specific behaviors 
thut~ ')rC-l'ea leI' necc,- ''Go <}cquil~e before beGinninc the 
':"·"seD.rehers, such 2S those cited, 11;;''10 
evclope ~, suc. 
2S COL 'erol o? l~:i'ce an:.• sJ:![il1 Lusclcs, coorlU.1l3tion of 
0.0-' left, rigI1-t:. c:ncl O·!.:,11Gl"l UiI'CC­
tiol'..f', . [m.d ili:i)ro'\'~ lcn-:"~ in t,hc nse of the eyes. 
In the ~ollm;i_g parnzraphs, these b&sic skills ~rc 
urpoccs of cl~rity, theuc s{ills 11a'~c been GrranGca into 
con'· 1'01; oS1: ;llJ J:1u~~cl e co. trol; Jeft. e.nd righJc clifferent:L'­
·;.:.i n; e,,;re-h2n<.l coorc~i.Ll.<:"tion; c..nd -visue 1 p~rceptunl .s~dlls. 
s'~il1s UGl c·.lly folJ.oH ' 





o no'::' 211\T~!.yS folJ.ml :...~ set lllot~or develo .uental p<::tt~crn. 
On Jc 18 contr:..,ry" :)oL. c~xco (195) concludes: 
~:eurolo:-;ical 0 :..;C'.nizc.tion is ·that; phYf::;iologiculJy O~Yi;:Lr:lt'Lr.t 
condition i"vhich c:d.sts "niqucly 2n(1. most compJ.c·cely 
ill. U(.ll Lmc:l is -(;;"W rcsul t of <.. total und uninterrup-r.::,cd 
ont~o.:..; . r~et~ic ncul~::ll ccvelopr.le:i.1t. The devclo~Iilvnt re-
C' pit;ul ....l Jeer3 the r)h ~lo:::; netic neur.:::l d'7vclopGcnt, of: 
r.~\."n. (.;J. 19) 
'_1 1" i::; liluch rec,nt riticisi:l of I.lelD.cato t G ·theory. 
0ual1 I..uscle control s:_ou.lcl be ~chieved aftcr 
C011-croJ. o~ tJ1C l:.:r~e Iilusclos is ~c.lc(~u~:tG. 





Frevious -to the learning of left an<.l right J.n his 
environment, a child must have h3d experiences thaJG 
permi"ttcel him ·to gain laterality. The differentiation of 
left and right is neccssary for writinG reading seatwork, 
distinguishing the sequence of le-tters forming- ''lOrds, 
distinguishing letters that look similar, and determining 
the left side of a page for left to right word progres­
sion. or example, a child may be confuscd if he cannot; 
distingu.ish IIb" from lld ll because of inadequat;e kno"."leclge 
of left and riGht. Unawareness of left from righJe can 
cause a child -to read IIbib ll from lIelia" and destroy a 
child I s fluency and comprellension. A child also needs 
to kno,." 1-"hat "left \1 means in order -co knOlV' on which side 
of the page he should begin and "'hich direcJeion he must 
, .
nove rnG eyes~ 
Eye-hand coordimltion involves control of small 
muscles and Jehe mani[mlation of t;lle eye and the hand 
t07ct,her in a coordinated movement.• The child must have 
control of his large and s~all muscles before he can begin 
to in'ceCJra-te rna 'C! lcnts of various parts of his body. 
Eye- land coorclinaLLon is necessary sinc~ it "Grains <l child 
to use his eyes for seeing ::In objcct and Jehen being able 
to re ..1C 1 and -touch it lv-ith his h.:::'.m1. .ye-hand coordin<.;tion 
:L' necc~.sary in beginning rcacLLn!!. ,,,hea a child reads chart 
,,,,' ories "md ch::llkLoarcl stories and r.lUst locate specific 
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110rds ns par't of the ren(ling lesson. IInml movements also 
help to direci~ eye movements during early eye improvement 
training. Eye-hand coordinntion is used ""hen doing reading 
]'iost children are given an eye examination before 
they enter first 'oracle. The test most often used is the 
Snellen ~/ision Test. Through -the use of this eye test, 
the childrents far point vision can be screened. Those 
Wl0 have poor vision are referred to an eye doctor. Good 
vision is essential for readin~ both at a distance and at 
ncar point. 
Children need to be trained in using their eyes 
cffec-i:;ively,. They r,lUs't develop visual percep·tion skills. 
lIVisual success is readine; success ll (Getman, 1961, p. 1). 
First of all, a child mus'c learn to sec whole obj ccts. 
Seeing soraethinG in its ent~irety is one of the fastest ways 
of iclentifyiI1[~' objects. For example, a cat is more easily 
idcnt,ifie \v-hen viewed as a "Thole animal rat,her than just 
by its eyes, ears, tail, etc. l~ child must, al so learn 
to r" iscrimina'ce 'be'tween similar obj ects. To do this, he has 
to perceive sm 11 details and parJcs of -the obj ect which 
sepnrate it from like object~s. lIPat ll and 1I 'ot ll are similar 
in appe2r~nc , but differ LecaU0C the middle letters are 
not ielan-tical. Ano"l~her important visual perception skill 
is spatial orientation. In lcC',rnin<T this skill, the child 
jj"" 
must learn 'Lo sec thin,rrs at various angles: such as 
inverted and "backwards. The training for better percerrtion 
helps ·to develop efficient visual perception in young 
children. 
In slUnmary, the behaviors to be developed are large 
) lUscle control, small muscle cont~rol, eye-hand coordina­
t~ion, and visuCll perception skills. 
A Sample Perc~tual-Jlotor Training Program 
The methods and techniques included in the category 
of perccpJcual-motor processes are strongly developmental 
~n orientation and place great emphasis on early motor 
learning and visual-spatial development of the child. 1 
sample 'training program would begin aftel' completion of -the 
initial test~ing program in early fall. 
lm experimental kindergarten. group conld begin its 
.... . . 
'crainil 'T daily. This perceptual-mot,or could lastvra~~ng 
for ten to fif'ceen minu·tes and come at the end of the free 
D.ctivity period. Thus, o·-hc:i.~ parts of the curriculum 
could be carrie~ on as usual. Based upon the diagnostic 
testing, some of the activities are solely individualized 
for urposcs of practice or remediation. Other activities 
are done by everyone at the sa:11e ,time. It is advisable 
t,o remember the folloHing importarrc facts: 
1. Children for ,ilioIn tIle tecl1niq~~es 'iould be 
beneficial are vnrio.:.1.; the classification is not 
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importan-t. in determining whether -(::'0 usc these 
pl'oce lu.res; rat.her, t.he tlevelopmeni~<.ll level of 
the	 child in sensory-perceptual~notorareas 
is the crucial factor. 
2.	 Watch for fatigue. Children tire easily at such 
a young age. 
3.	 Give encouragement. Children \'Iill try harder 
and be more successful ,.,hen praised. 
4.	 Give repeated guidance. Children need to be 
shown and then given both visual and oral direc-
Jc ions repeat,ecHy. Jllo'~~oric guidance is offered. 
5.	 P.etention. Children will retain more infor,a­
tion when skills are taught in a rhythraic and 
integrated nature and through a process of over­
learning'. Ret,edcion Hill be best when, pre,-ious 
·to practice, the children have been informed 
-that they mUE't ret,ain the skill tau.ght and told 
how -the sleill is to be used. 
':Lhe activities selected. for this sample program aI'e 
gathered predominant.ly from the act,ivities suggested by 
Getman (1961) and by Kephart (1960, 1968). Cratty (1969, 
1967) has several 1>ool.:s fiLled ,,,:ttl euuca-l:.ional ideas; 
etm n (1962) outlines a pro~yaJ;1 for developmenJc of visual 
perception ane closely rcln~01 skills: general motor 
pat-terns; special movement; eye movement; visual-lane-uage 
and y:Ls1lc..liz· -(.ion that offcr <1 fl'<::mewor'k for aclc cd under-
s·t<:l.I1(~in:; of t.rtiininrr progr<.llilS. Fo11m'ling, i.-~oo, are a few 
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c'~ivit:i.e.s th<:lt t.he ,.,.rit~er thought ,vere also good for 
l>uilc.lin~; mo'cor coordination skills. Included are short 
descriptions of the skills that each particular activity 
can develop. These skills arc large and snwll muscle 
control, c.lirectionality, visual perception, etc. The 
activities are: 
&:1Zels in "(.he Snow 
In this ac,tivi-t~y the child is fl~t on his back ,'lith 
his legs tog-ether and arms at his side. He moves his arms 
2nd legs accordin~ to oral direc~ions. Directions include 
bo'l1 arms .• both legs, righ-c arm and right leg, lef'c arm 
and left le,O", right. arm and left leg, etc. l-Iovement is 
uone accor-ding- t;o count and la-tel~ ,'lith music. This exer­
ci e ac"eivity makes a child aware of the part.s of his body-, 
eive prac·tice in .1lUscuLlr control, provides for coordination 
of arias and legs, and helps to overcome overflow of energy 
1n unnecessary lilovemenJcs. 
'i-Talking Board 
The ,·:alking board is a bio by four board that pro­
vides an opport.unity for children to practice l"ulking 
narrow sur-faces. 'The children begin 1Valldng- on the four 
inch side of 'Lhe t.,,,cl va foot 00cU'(. \'1hen Jehey have mastered 
this, they Sly-itch to the th'O iEch \\liclt~h. The children 
. b •i ' -or,yclrCl, aCr~i'.'ar(1., <:lnd sidewise. It is 
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similar -co "/alkinG ('llong the rails of a railroad track. 
The ''In] king bOard helps the child to learn to balallce. 
~'1hen experi!lJcntinlCf" with the balancing board, the child 
mus'c learn riGht and left" Ire must le<11'n how to move the 
appropriate side as his . <.11ancI=: chang-es from one side to 
anot lcr. The H<:tlkin.o· board also aids a child in learning 
directionalit;y. He learns to move to the right, left, 
Also learned is eye-foot coordina­
tion since the chilci learns to use the far end of the board 
as a visual o;o'tl ,,"hich he is trying to reach. 
Dal.:mce Board 
The balance board is a board that, is eighteen 
inches square. Attached underncath this square board is 
a -three inch cub platform. Thus the larger square is 
elev.:lted off the crouno. by the sliwller cube. This board 
encour2.<:~~S t;hc child to practice balancing. At first it 
np ears difficul-t for the children but ,,,ith t,11.e helping hands 
OL the teacher they can soon learn to balance. The object 
is not ,just -to balance on the board but t:,o move the reet; 
Jco1'larcl t,ll _ edge of -(;he board, 113ke it II·ti.ppyll and then 
regain your baln co 1\ child 10.-\1'ns fr01~1 losing his balanceCo 
nld then learn~n~ how to correct it. In this sk~ll acti.vity 





'rhis Dd~ivity 113 deli""ht,fu1 to children. 
no set directions or pieces of equipment. Cl12irs, tables, 
t,unnels, hoops, ropes, etc. are used. in the classroom. The 
children play follm,r the leader Qnd travel around the room 
on the obstacle course. This g.:lme ad~ivity tC.:lches chil­
dren to con-trol their body parts such as anilS and legs 
which may knool( objccJcs over, -'co use their eyes for direct­
ing their mover-lents, to judge spat,ia1 openings, and to 
revert back to t,~le c1'aHlin[; staGe. Footprints painted on 
a playground for children to follow also provide an oppor­
tunity for learning- differen-tiation of ler.le and right.. 
ope 
,This <J.ctivity also is no't ne\1 but very delightful 
an instructional. Dy jumpin" rope the c~ilrlren learn 
cye-foot~ coordination, rhy-t,lunic21 movement of body parts, 
and .lelle skill of jwnpin2' on DoJch feet. 
Cl iml> inc; App' r?tus 
On clim1)inn ' epparatus, children can learn la'terality, 
direc.lcionality, Delance, movement, of a specific body p;)rt, 
-ye-hand cooroin;)-',.:,io11. and eyc-fo~)c coordination for reaching 




Chal,board exercises are of many types. Children 
can pr~cticc clr.::n·line; straight lines botwoen -bvo end points 
and thus be developing lef'c to riGht progression and also 
eve-land coorlination. Dy drawing circles, the children 
can develo) cont~rol of arm and hand movements. The drawing 
of circles siJilUlt,aneously ''lith eelch hand can improve eye-
hand coordinn'cion and coordination of two body parts, both 
arms. At 'elle chalkboard, children can develop visual 
perception skills by pract:.icing the copying of geor,lctric 
si1apcs. In -this ac-tivity -they learn to view t:.11e cntire 
figure and to organize the interior parts into the correct 
Some activities that can develop ~ood eye-hand 
c00rdin~tion arc bean bag games, target games, bowling 
ge~unes, drop)il",'" bot;t,le c ps into <.l jar, -\~hro\ving jar :;'''ubbers 
arou Ci ;1 staJcion~u>y post, ''lorking \'lith peG boards and 
These activities are also good for control 
of ody parts, l11cdnly the arms. 
Cont:.rol of muscular activity 2nd balancing can be 
le<H'no(l by throwin[;" 2nd catch:Ln~,; Cl ball. Rhythmic move­
ment 'co music can help -to uc,'clop ~.)odily movement and con-trol. 
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In :;;WJ1IJ1,..:ry, Cri.)."t:;ty (1965) provides the educntor with 
this su::-;gestion J:01"' a pro&ram of ins'cruct ion: 
'l'o <.'.11. incre<:lse degree ii~ has be 11. found Jcha-c ",hen a 
program of T,lOvement experiences is filled ""ith acndemic 
content and/or requires a child to think, to make de­
cisions about~ the learning process, <:lnd to engage in 
various intellectual operations, i-t is likely that such 
a progra \'iill exert c3 posi,tive influence upon bot;. 
cademic cOjflpetencies, as ",rell as intellectual function­
in:r. Progri.mlS of this nature should proceed along t~",o 
main d~nensions: on one hand, they should afford the 
child increased freeclol;l to mal:.e at least some of the 
decisions about what he is undertaking, and secondly, 
situation ane, movemenJe and acJeion problems should be 
presented which contain incrensed clif.L icult,y, as the 
child evidences the ability to engage in sing-Ie int;el­
loctual operations. (pp. 3-4) 
This ",rii:~er would recomrl1end that a perceptual­
moJcor t~raining progralil in the schools be carefully evaluated 
2nd	 re-ovalua-ce before implelaenta'tion. The positive research 
findings suggest that pCl'ceptuaJ.-motor training Cem be 
effect,ive. Therefore, t lis writer reC01mni)nds 'chat further 
rescClrch efforts be unclerta.:en and suggests that, these be 
directed Jcoward the follo1"!ing: 
1.	 Iden~~ifyinb t.he ch<::i"Clcteristics of children 
for whom tr2ining has been deconstrated to be 
bene~icial. 
2.	 Det;crmininr. the optimal mnounJc and type of train­
inL, necessary to produce real percc)tual and/or 
motor gT'o,.,rth. 
3.	 Continually dcmonst.rat.ing thai.; perceptual-noJcor 
processeri can <.. (;t~uo.lly be improved as 2. resulJc 
CIIhPTE IV 
From t,11is study of ·the writer 
concludes ,tl13t cld.lurcn cun benefit from perceptual-mat.or 
trnininf,. Thus, the writer advocates t~hat curriculuEl 
coorlinators, a ~inistrators and kindergarten teachers 
incorporate motor coordination activities and '\.'·:i..suo.l pcr­
ception ctivities as described in this paper into a 
l-indcrGarten reo. iness program in order to help children 
gain reauiri ss for first grade reading. 
The ea "'ies~~ ''lay of anpraising readiness is bJ 
0obser at~ion and tcst.in[S T~1C Perccptl.tal-Ho·tor Survey mdY 
be an inst.rument that should iJe incorpornt.ed into a ·ces·ting 
ba'ctery in or(Lr -Co dctermine a child's perceptual-motor 
~ith both tools, the practitioner can 
olJscrvc a broau. spectrwll of behavior within a set of cir­
cwnstances and environr.lent.• l'crl:aps current research 
with specific and varied kin1er arten populations could test 
thv "forth of using "chis tcst alont:~ ,ith a general reading 
rend -i ness test~. The results coul'~ cert<linly support ·the 
ideas set, for·th intllis paper. 
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